STEP 1
Mount vertical and horizontal tracks as normal.

STEP 2
Mount quick closer on top panel as per diagrams below.

NOTE:
1. Illustration is based on FTG/PMT panel.
2. Right hand mounting (single endstile) shown only.
3. Use 2 quick closers per side with long axle wheel (P/No. 4484) for double endstile mounting.
4. Use self-drilling hex head screws for closer mounting.
5. Ensure top panel is in vertical position.
6. 2 sets of positions are allowed for wheel axle mounting. Use mounting (a) if headroom condition allows.

NOTE:
1. Use wheel mounting (b) if minimum headroom requirement is necessary.
2. If top panel with reo, mount it below quick closer as close as possible.
3. For double endstile door, mount inside quick closer 2-3mm higher than outside one to reduce wheel axle tilting at opening position.